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WHAT’S 
HURTING 

OUR RIVER?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ton of slides, so if we could hold questions until the end, that would be great!Really just going to focus on Shenandoah Riverkeeper activities over the last 12 months or so.



SRK Member Mtg Agenda
• Atlantic Coast Pipeline
• EPA Lawsuit
• Agricultural Pollution Successes
• Mid-Atlantic Smallmouth Bass Health Assessment
• Shenandoah Watershed Compact
• Respect the Shenandoah Campaign
• River Access & Recreation
• What’s in Store for 2021?



Atlantic Coast Pipeline
Lessons Learned

Everyone has a plan 'till they get punched in the mouth.

-- Poet, philosopher, pugilist , Mike Tyson

Presenter
Presentation Notes
It's how you react to that adversity that defines you, not the adversity itself.Stay on track, trust yourself and your partners, persevereLet me say from the outset, as the Shenandoah Riverkeeper and the Potomac Riverkeeper Network, we were definitely fighting this, but as a member of a larger team.  Very early on, opponents of the Atlantic Coast Pipeline came together and created the Allegheny Blue Ridge Alliance (ABRA) to fight the Atlantic Coast Pipeline. 



Proposed Map of Atlantic Coast Pipeline

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Proposed 600-mile natural gas pipeline; cuts across the headwaters of the ShenandoahA 42” pipe, requiring excavation of an 8 to 12-foot-deep trench and a 125-foot-wide construction corridorPipeline was an attempt to get cheaped fracked gas to the international market – India and Japan



Pipeline Certainties
• Attempt to build as quickly as possible
• Attempt to divide and conquer opposition
• They will route through areas least able to oppose it
• They will grease the skids to minimize 

regulatory and political hurdles
• Pipeline opponents will get 

punched in the face

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Dominion announced the ACP in 2014 and wanted to be pumping gas by 2018Virginia Outdoor Foundation accepted $3M in exchange for 13 Conservation Easement waivers; throw money at landowners/local politicians to break apart communitiesAfrican American community Union Hill was going to be location for air compressor stationEnvironmental Justice issues; Native Americans residing in North Carolina; just one percent of the population but 13 percent impacted by the pipeline; African American communities would also suffer disproportionately from the routingDominion Power spent $2.6M in General Assembly races and another $300K from Dominion leadership 



Why did the ACP get cancelled?

• Dominion named three reasons:

oCosts

oPermitting

o Litigation

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In 2014, the estimated pipeline cost was $4B and had risen to over $8B by 2019Permitting and the litigation really go hand-in-hand;  ACP opponents won six cases challenging the required permitsNot a single mile was built in VirginiaNot just a delay but the opportunity costs involved (remember they’re answering to shareholders – great idea when you are getting a guaranteed 14 percent return; not so great if you aren’t going to recoup your investmentMajor legal challengesFERC CertificateForest Service PermitFish & WildlifeNational Park Service PermitBuckingham County Compressor Station Air Permit



Why did the ACP get cancelled?

• Dominion named three reasons:
• Costs
• Permitting
• Litigation

Two others…

-- Court of Public Opinion
-- Completely Changed Natural Gas Market

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Major legal challengesFERC CertificateForest Service PermitFish & WildlifeNational Park Service PermitBuckingham County Compressor Station Air Permit



Court of Public Opinion: 
How Did We Control the Narrative?

• Risky and Unneeded Pipeline
• Thousands of landowners will lose land and many will be put in 

harm’s way
• Risky route is prone to landslides and threatens streams
• Vulnerable communities bear the burden
• Energy demand for natural gas is not growing
• Existing pipelines can meet our current and future needs

Growing Risk That the Pipeline Will Not Be Able to Recover Costs From Ratepayers 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Concentrate your forces; don’t go shooting wildly at every possible target.  Identify the key ones and take careful aim.  Do not let up.How do you think Dominion looks about a farmer losing land that has been in her family since the 1700s?  How do you put lipstick on that pig?Wanted to cleartop 26 mountains and cross almost 1000 streams and rivers.  Some of this engineering has never been done before.Karst topographyEastern Brook Trout habitatEminent DomainBrought together wealthy and poor, urban and rural, Republicans and Democrats



Changed Natural Gas Market

• Dominion’s Most Recent Integrated Resource Plan Shows 2033 
Natural Gas Consumption Maintained at 2019 Levels 

• Undercuts Dominion’s argument that this Pipeline is for the public 
good

Nothing More 
Than a Money 

Grab—New 
Pipeline with 
New Right-of-
Way Gives the 
Highest Rate of 

Return

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Democratic Gov. Ralph Northam signed HB 167 into law in early April, barely a month after the General Assembly wrapped up this year’s ambitious session. Both the Senate and the House of Delegates had voted unanimously to pass the legislation, introduced by Del. Lee Ware, R-Powhatan.Briefly, Ware’s measure adds an extra level of scrutiny. It protects customers from paying for large new gas pipelines if utility regulators determine that the capacity of such infrastructure is not necessary for reliability and is not the least-cost way to meet electricity demand.State Corporation Commission might interpret the new law that the pipeline is indeed unneeded, then ratepayers would not be on the hook to pay for it.Governor signed it in April and Dominion cancelled it in on 5 July.



Lessons Learned & Tools Employed to 
Fight the ACP

• Incredible legal support
• Careful selection of issues
• Strong collaboration and communication with partners
• Litigation in every possible venue, including regulatory bodies
• Lobbying at the local, state, and federal level
• Look for friends everywhere: H.B. 167 (Republican sponsored bill)
• Long-term engagement with media
• Deep relationships with communities affected by issues

Fight Every Step of the Way

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Unneeded and Unwanted PipelineWeekly email alerting 50+ member organizations of current media articles or action needed for upcoming legislation or meetings; stayed ahead of the narrativeConcentrate your forces!!Virginia Candidates Refusing Dominion Money Win Nearly 50 Virginia General Assembly Seats. 



SRK EPA Lawsuit

• Filed lawsuit on 30 May 2017, DC District Court
• Challenged EPA’s decision to approve 

Virginia’s List of Impaired Waters
• Algae blooms ‘impaired’ the river for 

recreational use – swimming and boating.
• Lost in District Court and then this past March 

lost in Federal Appeals Court







Planktonic Algae



Bottom Dwelling Algae



Blue Green Algae



Agricultural Successes



Where are we?
First Cattle Census ~80
Herds no longer accessing the river 27 

53

Herds w/pending cost share programs 29
24

Filed ASA Complaints 20
Remaining Herds ~ 4

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Over 300 farms have been improved as a result of our workRoughly 150 livestock feed lots moved or altered75 Cattle herds out of the River16 farms w severe livestock intrusion now excluded from streams55 Poultry Litter Storage Regulations violated



Major Legislative Victory

• HB1422/SB704
• Sets 31 Dec 2025 as voluntary deadline
• If not met, will require the use of nutrient management plans and 

livestock stream exclusionary fencing

Devil is in the 
details…and there is 

more to be done

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The bill provides that if the Secretary of Agriculture and Forestry and the Secretary of Natural Resources (the Secretaries) jointly determine on or after July 1, 2026, that such goals have not been met by a combination of agricultural best management conservation practices, including the coverage of a sufficient portion of Chesapeake Bay cropland by nutrient management plans or the installation of a sufficient number of livestock stream exclusion practices, then certain provisions requiring the use of nutrient management plans and livestock stream exclusions shall become effective. The bill directs the Secretaries to convene a stakeholder advisory group to review annual progress toward the implementation of agricultural commitments in the WIP, develop a process to assist in creating nutrient management plans, and develop a plan for the stream exclusion program. 



Do We Really Need Improved NMPs?





Stream Fencing and BMPs 



Mid-Atlantic SMB Health Assessment

• https://www.potomacriverkeepernetwork.org/executive-review-
2019-mid-atlantic-smallmouth-bass-health-assessment

Presenter
Presentation Notes
8 August 2019.  National Park Service Mather Training Facility up in Harpers FerryState and federal fisheries biologists from Shenandoah, Upper Potomac, Potomac and Susquehanna riversVicki BlazerClimate change playing a role

https://www.potomacriverkeepernetwork.org/executive-review-2019-mid-atlantic-smallmouth-bass-health-assessment


Health Assessment Findings

• Six of the highest top May flows over the last 100 years have 
occurred in the last 10 years.

• Dramatically impacting the spawn
• Disappearance of one to two year old SMB
• Not just climate change, however



Front Royal Gauge 2019



Front Royal Gauge 2020



Strasburg Gauge 2019



Millville Gauge 2020



Point of Rocks Gauge 2018



Point of Rocks Gauge 2019



Point of Rocks Gauge 2020



Shenandoah River Findings

• Significant fish kills began in 2000
• When 30 percent of population has lesions, a fish kill is underway
• Shenandoah has experienced five years of below average spawns; 

four years of average spawn and just one exceptional year (2014)
• Challenge to get good data on North Fork

Virginia imposing 14”-17” slot limit



Shenandoah River





NRDA Fund Allocations
Categories Compensation

Improve Water Quality and Fish Habitat $10M
Freshwater Mussel Restoration $4M
Neotropical Migratory Songbird Full Life 
Cycle Restoration

$2.5M

Land protection, property acquisition, and 
recreational and wildlife enhancements

$18.2M

Willets Tract addition and forest restoration $1.3M
Recreational Fishing Improvement Projects $2.5M
Front Royal Fish Hatchery DuPont



Front Royal Fish Hatchery

• Needs major reconstruction
• Pond, raceway and building upgrades
• Work is just getting underway

• Provide consistent production of smallmouth bass to 
supplement during years with poor natural 
reproduction

• 35,000 smallmouth bass per year

DuPont paying directly – up to 
$10M

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Passage Creek



Potomac River Findings

• Almost ten years of poor spawn classes
• Attempted supplemental stocking in 2019
• Adult SMB had decent numbers in 2019
• Fish composition changing – far fewer minnows and bait fish; 

flathead catfish
• Black fly spraying
• Algae playing a role but difficult to quantify



USGS Fisheries Lab Findings

• Role of water quality and chemicals present in the system
• Endocrine disruptors, neonicotinoids

• Throw in stressors such as nutrients, water temps, turbidity further 
complicate picture

• No smoking gun but perfect storm of multiple bacteria and other 
agents that collectively weakening immunosuppression



USGS Fisheries Lab



USGS Fisheries Lessons Learned

• All fish are not created equal; they respond differently
• Fish confronted with complex witches brew of 

chemicals in addition to environmental stressors
• Multiple chemicals can have similar effects
• Many effects such as intersex fish may occur early in life 

and not be seen until maturity



















Respect the Shenandoah Goals

• Reduce harmful algal outbreaks
• Raise public awareness
• Fence out all cattle herds by end of 2025
• Establish new regulations and improve old ones
• Develop body of evidence that more needs to be 

done

Presenter
Presentation Notes
11 September Zoom Call with David Paylor, Director of Virginia Department of Environmental QualityAnnounced the soon-to-be-released creation of numeric nutrient limits on Virginia Rivers and streams using Chlorophyll A as the stand in for nitrogen/phosphorous.Huge win for us.



Respect the Shenandoah Approach

• Creation of a SRK Respect the Shenandoah 
webpage

• Create a Water Reporter map identifying algal 
locations

• Constant drumbeat of grassroots pressure
• Social media
• Print Media

• Build body of evidence to compel DEQ to 
address algal blooms









River Access & Recreation

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Met with former Dept of Game & Inland Fisheries (now Dept of Wildlife Resources) and talked about dramatically increased use of access points and the riverTestified at hearings promoting improvements to ramps and access pointsFront Royal Fish Hatchery



What’s In Store for 2021?

• Smallmouth Bass Health Assessment
• Respect the Shenandoah Campaign
• Legislative and Regulatory Work
• Expansion of Cattle Herd Work
• Compliance Sweep
• Creation of Chlorophyll A standards for the Shenandoah
• RioPalooza, RiverPalooza, CWA 50
• JEDI
• Waving goodbye to the Pandemic



IN ORDER TO DO 
OUR WORK 

WE NEED YOU.



HOW TO GET INVOLVED

TO START:

I. DOWNLOAD the Water Reporter App on your 

iPhone

II. FOLLOW US on Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn, and 

Instagram.

WANT TO TAKE IT TO THE NEXT LEVEL?

I. BECOME A MEMBER. Visit our website.

II. VOLUNTEER OR ATTEND AN EVENT. 
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